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~ Fourth NaUonal Square Dance Conventi.on 

LOOKS LIKE· BEING THE BEST YET 
The Fourth National Square Dance Convention, 

scheduled to be held in NewcastlEt on 4th, 5th, 6th 
,and 7th October, looks like being the most success
, ful convention yet held. The ~very active Newcastle 
Convention Committee has sent letters and infor
mation to every square dance group in Australasia 

, and expects a record rpll-up. 
Already several hundred Syd!ley people J::ave indicated they will be attending. 

Brisbane dancers have advised 'they are in the course of making train bookings. 
Melbourne, which last year had tWQ representatives, advises that th~s year the 
number will exceed 40. Again, representatives are expected from New Zealand. 

The following is a draft of the programme. You will' note that there are 
several new innovations. Of particu.lar note is a report on tape from various 
calJers throughout America and the 'three discussion groups which will see leaders 
from all areas expressing their views. 

FRIIDAY, OCTOBER 4: 
8 p.m.: Newcastle Club Gala Night. Transport Hall, Hamilton. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5: 
Morning. Meet interstate visitors. ' 
L30 p.m.: 'Tour of Newcastle beaches and city sights. 
3 p.m.: 'Registration and opening of the Fourth National Square 

Convention at the Newcastle UniverSity Union Hall. 
Dancing 

3.15 p.m.: Rleports from societies and groups from all states and overseas. 
3.45 p.m.: Square dance film. _ 
7 .30 p.m.: Convention Roundup, Newcastle University Union Hall. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER. 6: 
Venue: Warners Bay Hail (on :yake Macquarie). 
10.30 a,m.: DiscussiolIl Panel. Subject: "A National Style is a Desirable' 

Necessity." 
11.15 a.m.: Overseas messages. 
11.30 a.m.: Discussion Panel. Subject: "Competition DanCing, in m'ooeration, 

does not harm Square Dancing." 
12.15 p.m.: ' Luncheon. 
1.30 p.m. Discussion Panel. Subject: "Publicity i~. the key to square dance 

popularity." , . ' 
2.15 p.m.: Overseas Tape Recording. ' 
2.30 p.m.: Special Business: (1) Bids for the Fif1;h National Convention 

venue. (2) Date for the Fifth National Convention. 
2.40 p.m.: General Business . . 
3 ·p.m.: ' Leisure Hour - Farewell to Melbourne visitors. 
4 p.m.: Square Dance 8es:o:ion. 
5.15 p.m.: Tea. 
6.15 p.m.: Award winning film "This is Our ,:Valley" (film of the Hunter 

Valley) . ' 
7.30 p.m.: Square Dancing. 
8 p.m.: Farewell to visitors from Qu~ensland. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7: 
For those who are able to remain speqial functions will ib'e arranged. 

F'OOTNOTE: Then following on from the above is "Square Dance Week" in Sydney 
·with: par.ties everyWhere C1.1lminating in the Waratah F'estival Squai'e Dance Mardi 
Gras in Hyde Park On the saturday aftemoon, a squar.e dance at night, a squiu'e 
, • • t, I 

It is with deep regret 
that We annou.nce that 
Gary Cohen, popular Syd
ney caller for many years, 
and in fact, well-known 
throughout the square 
dancing world, is leaving 
Sydney shortly to take up 
a new life as guest hous:! 
proprietor on the Gold 
Coast. This move has been 
brought about by illness 
in Gary's family and med
ical recommendation of a 
warmer climate. 

Gary is. particularly re
membered here for his 
weekly radio shows in the 
early days of the' Sydney 
square dance Iboom some' 
twelve y.ears ago. Many 
people still dancing in 
Sydney to-day were intro
duced to square dancing 
through these programs 
and have remained firm 
G. C. fans ev,er since ' - a 
tribute to his dynam,ic 
personality and easy-going 
nature which pervades 
the atmosphere at all of 
his dances. 

lin mor,e recent times 
(12-18 months ago) Gary 

and wife Pat were fiying 
to Melbourne , and back 
each Thursday to run a. 
beginners' night, returning 
in time for work on Fri
day and calling at st. rves 
on · Friday night. 

Gary imd his guitarist . 
Bert Gill were an oft
featur€d combination at 
reveral of Sydney's c.Y.b. 
groups where he gained 
many you.ng converts to 
square dancing with his 
"one-night stands". 

It is strongly rUmoured 
that Gary's Rhod'es club 
will be taken ov,er by Roy 
Welch, and' it is hoped 
that there will shortly be 
a new caller for st. Ives 
Club. 

We wish you and your 
family every possible suc
,cess, Gary, in your new 
venture, and we trust you 
will keep in touch with 
YOUr Sydney fans, who 
are looking forward to 
YOUr "one- night only" re
turn for theCarss Park 
Spectacular , on Septem
ber 27. 

BOY, WHAT A BALL! 
The Square Dance Soci

ety of IN.S.W. , Square 
Dance Ball held on June 
29 at the ' Paddington 
Town Hall, turned out to 
be a roaring success. 

Held as part _ of t~e 
N.S.W.' G5v,ernment Anni.-· 
versary of Australia cele
brations, just' on fifty 
squares attended! 

Official guests of the 
evening included tele
vision personalities Tom 
and Ted Le Garde and 
their wives and American 
entertainer speed.y West, 
who was in Sydney doing 
a television series. 
, Exh1bition dancing was 

interspersed with the ordi
nary programme. There 
were many new and ori
ginal_ dressed squares to 
keep one's attention. The 
winners of the 'exhibition 
dancing were the Billa
bong Rovers. 

The trophies were pre
sented by Tom and Ted La 
Garde, who later said they 
had never seen such spec
tacular square , dancing 
and had no idea bnere 
were so - many square 
d!l.ncers in' Sydney. 

, They had seen many 
square dance programmes 
in America, !but nothing to 
come up ' to Austranan 
square dan~ing. 
-Without doubt the high

light of the evening was 
wheri Tom, Ted and, their 
wives were dragged into a 
square, at first somewhat 
r,eluctantly, by various 
members of the Waggon 
Wheelers TV square. Once 
up, that was the end of it. 
They then danced almost 
every br~ket. Some dan
cers said 'they had never 
seen non~,square dancers 
have such a magnificent 
time yet get so mixed up 
as Tom and Ted Le Garde. 
~ 

~A'PP.REClIATIONl 

The Square Dance Soci
ety of N.S.W. wishes' to 
take - this oppO!':tunlty to 
publicly express its , grati
tude to the management 
of broadcasting station 
28M foy' donating a. total 
01--.14 · 'advertisements over' 
28M d~ring the two weeks 
prior to the ball. 

DANCE WITH EASE, STYLE , AND CONFIDENCE WEARING 

Pro-lite '" and Pampere Non-Skid 
, Dance Shoes 
Worn and , Recommended by 

All Leading Professional and Amateur Dancers 
, LEARN' EASIER .. .. DANCE BETTER 

Enquiries .from your Dance School or T~acher 

PERCE JUPP 
ORPHEUM BALLROOM 
CRIlMORNI! JUNCtiON 

or contact 
Evenings 

WEEK-ENDS 
, XY·7140 
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SQUARE DANCING iN FIJI 
(Mrs. Nea E. Storey) 

Last October, undeJ:: the We ar,e often short of 
auspices of the Anglican boys, as some of them 
Church, I introdu'ced have jobs, which involves 
square dancing to - the them in being miles away 
Chw'ch Youth Club. It on dance nights (Thurs
ws,s received with enthusi- days). 

Ashgrove's Decade of Square 
Dancing ·(By Graham Rigby) 

Queensland's oldest and best-established 
club, the "S-Bar-B", of Ashgrove, Brisbanei hext 
month will celebrate its "Decade of Square 
Dancing" with the annual Spring Festival at St. 
Barnabo:s' Hall. The Festival is a two-night affair 
and will be staged on September 6 and 20. 

urn, and a small club was There is no membership 
formed. fee, and we are fortunate 

In January a constitu
tion was adopted and -a 
committee .elected. It con
sist of: PreSident, Arthur 
Robinson; V. Pres., EnJily 
Simmons and Secusa 
Fong; secretar.y, Cather
ine 'Mokm; instructor, Mrs. 
Nea E. Storey. 

Members s u g g est e d 
names for the club, and 
that of United Teenagers 
was cbosen by popular 
vote. Although man:y of 
us ar·e in our twenties .. the 
name is a - good one, sug
gesting unity, friendshIp, 
and the spirit of youth. 

to Ice allowed the use of 
the Anglican Parish Hall 
free of charge. . 

The club has recently 
voted on style and colo~r 
for a uniform. The girls 
are making their own; the 
boys have theirs made by ' The tenth anniversary, When a set breaks beyond ,--__________ _ 
the Indian tailors in the on September 6 will be the point of quickly re-
town. very interesting and: col- forming, members are FRO'M "BLUE 

OUr president has just ourful. The programme eliminated. The ultimate 
celebrated ' his twenty-first will feature the most winners are presented . 
birthday. Secusa Fong . popular dances of the past with "Double A" Ib adges, PACIFIC'S" 
and Emily Simmons pr,e- decade and a film show the state's highest stand-
sented him with a card will depict the club's pro- ard award. Friendly riv- BIL'LBOARD 
autographed by all the ' gress over the years. aIry ·exists throughout. _ 
members as a memento of ' Dancers and caller!; of This year the club's junior 
the occasion. previous times will ibe counterpart, "Buttons and - Now you club members, 

The club wishes to . invited, and especially Mr. BOWS", will be special spring of! your tails, 
Membership is open to I thank Ron Jones for his Aub. Bartlett, the club's guests to witness the Send us some copy in 

people 12 and over, of all kindness in taping so original organiseI'. A event. each of the mails. 
races and creeds. The many dances for us. We lavish supper will be It's a fine record of The editors' lot is not a 
names on our rolls repre- are enjoying them im- served, highlighted by the achievement-ten years of happy one, 
sent Indian, Fijian, Chin- mensely. tenth birthday cake_continuous square danc- Give some stories just 
ese, part-European and All members of the ing! Dancers and callers for fun_ 
European races, together United Teenagers'Square On September 20, the of other club.s are cordi- You visit the club.s and 
with many combinations Dance Club are prOud tq ninth annual "Rosebowlally invited to join in the meet some nice folks, 
of these. be members of the Squ.are Hoedown" will :be staged fun on these two wonder- Tell us the yarns and 

Our two-square club has Dance Society of N.S.W. -a night of competitive ful nights - September 6 some of the jokes. 
just advertised by posters We greet our fellow square dancing with a dij'Ierence! and 20. Ashgrove's tenth Your friends like humour 
fOr new members; arid we dancers in Australia anrl Couples nominate and are "Spring F0stival" is just and like a laugh, 
now have 26 names on the wish you all "happy drawn into sets, - names a few weeks away. Don't Don't he atraid.: w~'ll 
roll-12 boys and 14 girls. dancing." being taken from a casket. miss it! censor 'em-not 'arf. 

'.~ 

MElBOURNE H,IGH SCHOOL 
Proudly Presents 

its 

Fifth Annual Square Dance 
with 

Top Caller Les Schroeder 
and Guest Callers 

So,urdoy, Seplember 28, 1963 
THE SCHOOL 

Dancing 
EXHIBITION, BALLET 

TEA, 
ADMISSION: 

MILK AND 
6/-

in -
MEMORIAL. HALL 
8-11.30 

AND 
SUGAR 

'.--

p.m. 
ROUND DANCING 

PROVIDED 
PRIZES GALORE 
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-

GALA 
OPENING 

J 

THE DANCERS' CLUB LTD 

(Square Dance Committee) 

Cordially invites all Dancers 
to their 

OPENING NIGHT 

At Lidcombe Paradance 
(Kerr's Road) on 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 

at 8 p.m. 
and everv following First and 
Third Fridays of each month 

Opening Night will be a 
Farewell to Gary and Pat 

Cohen 
Prizes Galore : Basket Supper 

, 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
LAST DAYS 

This month is your last chance to enter the fabulous 
Squar1e Dance Society of N.S.W. 

Photographic Competition 
ENTRIES 2/-.CI,OSING AUGUST 31. 

FOUR SECTIONS: 
OPEN BLACK AND WHITE 
OPEN COLOURED SLID~ 
SQUARE DAN\CING, BLACK AIND WHITE 
SQUARE DANCING, COLOURED SLlIDES 

SQUARE DANCERS ! ~ 
FOR A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER 

STAY AT 

. MANHATTEN HOTEL 
SYDNEY'S 

LARGEST, LUXURIOUS . 
PRIVATE HOTEL 

Overlooking the Harbour 
Suites, Rooins with Showers and Baths 

Single, Double and Family Rooms 
TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/2/0 

. per person daily 

'Phone 35 - 1283 

Page ~ 

SQUARE 
YOUR 

SETS 

CASKET WINNERS 
What excitement there 

was at the Wynnum home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bienke 
last month when they 
learned they had won 
first prize in the Golden 
Casket. And it was their 
daughter Kay who had 
sold them the winning 
ticket! Kay and sister 
Carole are keen square 
dancers, and the Society 
congratulates the family 
on its good fortune. 

(Queensland News in Brief) 

WYNNUM SCOUTS I "CARNIV AL OF 
Rod n e y McLachlan's FLOWE!RIS" 

Wynnum Club, sponsored I The "S-Bar-B" dancers, 
by the local Scout group, of Ashgrove, in Brisbane, 
followed up its Ibrilliantly- will make their annual 
successful Western Par- trip to Toowoomba for 
ade in June with another the "·Carnival of Flowers" 
wonderful night on July 6. on September 21 and 22. 
The hall was packed with Dancing will be presented 
six sets of dancers who in Ruthyen Street on Sat
are quickly mastering the urday morning prior to 
basic steps. This club is the grand parade and also 
blessed- with an enthusias- that evening at the gala 
tic organising committee. street carnival. Ap.pear-

* * IPSWICH OPENING 

* * ances at the Botanic Gar-

Square danCing returns 
to Ipswich on . August 10, 
when the West Moreton 
youth groups of the Luth
eran Church combine to 
present a gala night at 
Booval. Brisbane caner 
Graham Rigby will lead 
the fun as a brand new 
monthly club moves into 
<>peration. A hug·e crowd 
is expected, with dancers 
from many areas. 

SOCIETY (OOMMITTEE dens and: Helidon Spa 
MEETING Park on Sunday will com-

Members of the com~ plete their big programme. 
mittee are reminded of * * 
the society's winter meet
ing at Ald-erley on Sun
day, August 25, at 10 a.m. 
The committee meets on 
the last Sunday of Feb
ruary, May and August to 
discuss activities of the 
SOCiety and . plan coming 
events. The annual gen

-eral meeting is held at 
Windsor Council Cham
bers on the last Sunday 
of November. 

'* '* INDOOROOPILLY 
PROGRESS 

The "San Antone" Club 
of Indooroopilly, which 
meets monthly on Satur
d,ay nights, has reached: 
the half-way mark in the 
ten-dance series which 
makes up the basic course 
of square dancing. Mem
bers are very keen and 
have made wonderful pro
gr·ess. They look forward 
to the big graduation 
party in Decemiber, when 
diplomas will be pre
sented. 

A NEW 
PRESIDENT 
FOR N.S.W. 
SOCIETY 

HOLLAND PAHIK * * 
SUCCESS BEATNIK PARTY 

Caller . Peter Johnson The Clontarf Club last 
continu~' to lead the fun month enjoyed a Beatnik 
at Holland Park, the Party which certainly 
weekly club which boasts provided a night with a 
a membership of nine difference. Dress was 
sets. Juniors, teenagers optional, although many 
and adults join the round- authentic-looking beatniks 
up in an atmosphere so were seen among the 
happy and gay that each crowd. Calling for these 
dance is a wonderful suc- "cool cats" was Big Daddy 
cess. Progress has been Jack Mitchell, who sup
rapid and the club gave plied many novelties and 
considerable support to surprises. 
l~st month's "Roundup". * '* * '* ASHGROVE "SMILES" 
COOPER'S Ashgrove"s progressive 
ANNIVERSARY supper in June was a huge 

There was fun a'plenty success, with over fifty 
at the first anniversary of attending. And, as ·a pre
the Cooper's Plains Club lude . to last month's 
last month. A large crowd "Roundup", the club put 
of local dancers and visi- on a "Smiles" party, with 
tors attended the party, novelties, Slogans, fun 
which included dancing, dance& and happy smiles 
games, novelties and, of completing ' the pictul'e .. 
course, cutting of the The "Million Doliar Smile" 
birthday cake. Ali are en- was most appropriate. 
thusiastic about a happy "'wear a smile-it's always 
second y.ear. in style". 
I; 

CONVENTION WEEK-END, OCT. 4, 5, 6, 1963 
APPLICATION FORM FOR CARAVAIN 

ACCOMMODATION 
NAME Mr. 

Mrs ... · . ...... .. . .. ........ . ...... .. ... . . . . 
Miss 

On Sunday, June 23, at ADDRESS ................................... ... .. 
a-specially convened meet-
ing at the Y.M.C.A. Laurie PHONE NO ... ... ... .... . . . . 

( . . 
Spalding was elected pre- I ENCLOSE ...... .. ........ FOR ................... .. 
sident of the Square being 1()/ - deposit and 2/ - registration fee for each 
Dance Society of N .s.W. k d 
This office was made vac- person boo e . 
ant by the resignation of . 
Brian Eade, who was SIGNATURE...................... Dated .. . ..... . . . • 
transferred to Glen Innes If less than 18 years of age, please ask Parent or 
early in May. Guardian to complete this authQrity. 

Laurie, who has worked It is with my pel'mission that .......... . .. . ......... _. 
on the Society executive 
since the annual general .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. is · allowed to attend' th&-
meeting, is a long-term_ Newcastle Week-end. 
memibel' of the Dundas. 
Docey=Doe and Belmore Signed: . ............ . ... . ......... Parent or Guardian. 
(Saturday) clubs and a Please fill in the above and send, together with 
keen participant in all de'posit, to: 
square dance activities. 

The executive offer you 
their full support, Laurie 
andi wish you every sue 
cess during your term of DEADLINE: 

Mr. Reg. Chapman 
52 Weil . Avenue, 
CROYDON PARK. 
Phone No.: 642-2792 

AUGUST 31. 
office. ~ 
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VICTORIAN JOTTINGS 
WANTED: Ladies are in 

big demand at the Tennis 
-ClUb dance. Ladies who 
wish to join this. club will 
be made very welcome. 
Next nights: August 7 and 
21, September 4 and 18. 

* * SUNNYSIDE CLUB 
NEWS 

Webb's singing of "Liberty 
Vallance" 'was, as 'usual, 
much appreciated. No 
shootings occurred in the 
saloon, which was entered 
through the old swinging 
croors, as the liqUor was 
"on the house", and con
sisted of the old favourite, i.,l .. ~.;:., 
orange cup. The 'stage was 

~r~ops~::~,y flOW~~~~ra:~~ I 

CARSS PARK SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

A 'GET-TOGETHER'
NIGHT 

will be held in 

LAN E COVE TOWN HALL 

ADVERTISING 
RATES 

@ In recent months dari-

~ ~~~s ~~~!h c~Te a~~e~~~= 
I ~:evie~.e n!~u~~o ~?~" it that the more advertise-

r,t,;.z: ... : .. ,.i,.: ~@r1::'~ =~~:: Special notice: Party 
nights coming up. 

Saturday, August 10: Foot
ball contest. 

Saturday, Sept. 14: Show 
night. 

Saturday, Oct. 12: Nov
elty night and guessing 
competitions. 

Saturday, Nov. 9 : Back to 
School · Days (dress up 
night) . 

Saturday, Dec. 14:' Xmas 
Party gala night. 

an abundance of vege
tables, which were distri
buted as prizes. 

* * BEGINNERS 
The beginners' classes 

being held iby Ron Whyte 
are progressing to such an 
extent that these dancers 
will soon be absorbed into 
our clubs. 

* You 'cannot afford to 
. miss any of these nights. HAPPY WEEK-END 

Why? Because it is square Dancers from Camber-
dance fun at its best. well and Happy Valley 

This cltjlb never fails to ·and their friends com
interest tho s e r.egulars bined for a wonderful 
or visitors with the variety week-end at Marysville 
of entertainment it offers, last month. 
and it is as much due to The oh, so comfOl:table 
the dancers themselves as -Cumberland Guest House 
tol the or.ganizers, Ron and was the scene of much 
Ella Whyte. merrymaking and mirth-

Should anything. be or- not the least of which was 
ganized in the way of the unforg·ettable "Girls" 
fancy dress, the dancers set. The treasure hunt 
are always ready, willing kept the young fry busy 
and able to beg, borrow or searching for odds and 
steal something appropri- ends. Where DID all those 
ate. So much so that our babies' dummies come 
Western Night proved so from? 
popular with a most assor
ted conglomeration of 
cowboys, cowgirls, Indian 
squaws, saloon girls and 
even a carpet bag man. 

A feature, too, was the 
set, dr·essed appropriately 
in the Waggon Train 
style, which danced to the 
command call of Ron 
Whyte. Some cowboys and 
Indian squaws did fine 
harmonising on "Tom 
Dooley", while Trevor 

MELBOURNE HIGH 
SQUARE DANCE is loom
ing on Our horizon again. 
Saturday, September 28, 
is the date; Meltbourne 
High School is the place. 
Many surprises are plan
ned for this gala night by 
caller Les Schroeder, who 
w:ill be assisted by guest 
callers. Mak.e up a' party 
now. For further particu
lars,~ ring MX 4921. 

~-------------------" '. ' 

Sydney Invaded! 
On Saturday, June 29, 

an invasion party of 46 
people d 11 e sse d in a 
strange uniform and under 
a leader with a foreign 
accent entered Sydney. 

Their first conquest was 
a brand new motel near 
Randwick. It was quickly 
over-run dUe to the lack 
of resistance shown by 
the local inhabitants. 
With a few hours rest and 
their strength regained, 
tl;1ey again moved off. 
Under cover of darkness 
they headed toward Pad
dington. 

As they enter.ed the 
Town Hall they were con
fronted by a mob of near
ly 400 Sydney followers 
wearing the same uniform. 
During the next four 
hours a meeting was held 
during which many lead
els addressed the gather-

ing, including the New
castle leader with the 
foreign accent. 

The reaction of the 
crowd to the various lead
ers was beyond descrip
tion, in many ways ' re
sembling an Indian war 
dance as they perfvrmed 
weird movements to the 
fast, rhythmical sounds 
issuing from a vast array 
of electronic equipment. 

The result of the meet
ing was apparently unani
mous. The next gathering 
in full - uniform. is sched
uled to be held' under the 
direction of the Newcastle 
committee in October. 

Their mission accomp
lished, the New cas tie 
leader then withdr.ew his 
followers from the Sydney 
area and is now waiting 
for the Sydney mob to 
make the next move. 

* The night will be highlighted by dressed 
teams in open competition. Square Dancing 

for all will be called by Gary Cohen. 

TICKETS 61-
Phone Jack and Clare Coles - ' 59-8674. 

>- revised our rates and pub~ 
@ lish 'them. Dancers used 
@ to advertising ~!l realize 
: ,:,~: how reasonable they are. 
@ Will you h.elp us adver:. 
@ tise? If so, contact th:e 

* FRIDAY, SEPTEMB.ER 27, 1963 

FROM THE N.S.W. MESSAGE 
SOCIETY 

It is indeed an honour 
to be president of a soci
ety such as ours and to 
head a committee which 
could work together so 
well to achieve such a 
brilliant success as our 
Anniversary of Australia 
Square Dance Ball. 

Whi!st I do not want 
this letter to be looked 
upon as a list of credits,' I 
would like to place on re
cord on behalf of the Soci
ety executive, . my very 
sincere thanks, firstly to 
the demonstration squares 
whose colourfUl dtt'ess and 
accurate and smoothly
danced movements were a 
pleasure to watch, and 
who certainly added that 
to u c h of competition 

PRESIDENT 
tenseness to the evening. 
I belieVe the judges held 
their breath when the 
close points score made a 
'tie seem unavoidable. I 
suppose Tom La Garde 
summed up my sentiments 
exactly when he said that 
a show like that would 
rook terrific on TV. 

Secondly, my thanks go 
to the callers, who some
how managed to satisfy 
the wants of all flfty 
squares on the floor, and 
to the judges, whose diffi
cult duty it was to . choose 
the competition winners. 

Lastly, I wish to express 
my gratitude to all those 
present who made this bal! 
possible. 

SALUTE TO 
RODNEY McLACHLAN 

editor of your state. 
Full Page .. £12 0 :0 

/ Half Page .. £6. 0 ,0 
Quarter Page £4 0 '0 
6 col. inches £2 2 0 . 
Other sizes, 7/6 per · 
column inch . 
(A column inch is one 

column wide by 1" high). 
The !!Ibove rates . do nqt 
include blocks or speci9.i 
type lines. Where agency 
fees are payable they shall 
be added to the above 
rates. 
DISCOUNTS: 
12 month advertlsement, 

20 % off. (10 issues). . 
6 m 0 nth advertisement, 

10% off. (5 issues). > 
Rep eat advertisemen~ 

(same advt. only), 5% 
off after first advt. 

CHALLENGE· 
TO II A BUNCH,,: 
OF SQUARES"-
By R. E. (LUiCky) Ne~n 

Blue PacifiC, starting 
' on another year of social 
dancIng, had a long dis
cussion on the gen-eral 
attitude of the populace 
towards square dancing. 

In th~ June issue of the 
S. D. Review ("Odd Spot") 

The Square Dancing camp square dance at mention was made of the 
Society of Queensland this Petrie, whilst, a week pre- r.eason no square dancing 
month pays a special tri- vious to that, Rodney en- had appeared on TV Ball
bute to a young caller tertainect two hund!l'ed at room series. Here we have 
whose 'popularity is in- a "Western Night" organ- officials of the A.B.C. pro
creasing week 'b~ week as ised by his own square posing an alarming night
he expands his contribu- dance club, W y n n u m mare to go before the 
tion to the movement in Scouts. Just think about viewers under the name of 
the "Sunshine State". that! :Rodney has called square d~ing. Wha.t a. 

!Rodney McLachlan hails for a total of five hundred peculiar concept th~ must 
from Wynnum, and, since and fifty on those three have to even suggest such 
his winning the Queens- successive Saturday shows. a thing! Yet from aU 
land Amateur Caller oon- Is there another caller in quarters we find simll~r. 
test last year, has become Australia who can match odd notions of a lot of 
a caner in his own right; these conSistently high hicks or hillbilJies .as par
with his own club and attendances? We think ticipants of this wond.er .· 
numerous other shows. not! Rodilley surely holds ful form of dancing, prac-

Rodney has, in fact, a national record. tised in no less ~n fortY~ 
created, surely, what must His future is bright and co u n t l' i e ·s. f~"te ~f 
"'- dJl 0 S t d . his callinO"o impl'oves wl"th "square", un or una y., 
"" a recor. n a ur ay, each performance. More seems to lbe a blot in the 
June 15, he attracted a minds of many who also-, 
record, attendance of 250 new caners like this would subconsciously, tag .us as 
to a big square dance at greatly expand ·the square I us 
the Tip Top Bakery, Wyn- dance movement ove"- fuddy-duddies, or p ace 

n 1· g h t. congratulation·s'\.. in some other vague cate-num. The pr.evious Satlir- , ory. 
day he called for one Rodney, and all the best g W 11 on all square 
hundred at a Y.M.C.A. for a wonderful futur.e! danc~rsca . everywhere to 
~, actively campaign for a 

WE MADE . IT ! better undefstandlng · ot 

HEREWITH PAGE 6! square dancing by non-
narticipant!l. -. 

~. 
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AUaUS1', 1M3 

KATOOMBA 
CALLING 

"Go West" was Blue 
Pacific's slogan for their 
second week-end at Palais 
Royal, KatQomba, with 
some 50 dancers in the 
party. Our hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs. - Marsh, generously 
made the very lbeautiful 
baIl room available and 
Saturday afternoon saw 
some impromptu dancing 
in preparing for the 
night's big programme. 

Callers . . Les Hitchen, 
Tom Chambers and Lucky 
Newton gav.e the dancers 
a busy time till midnight, 
when all adjourned to 
supper at a local espresso 
lounge, wher,e the manager 
very kindly kept the pre
mises open to cater to our 
needs. After church par
ade, Sunday morning was 
spent with sightseeing. A 
few energetic ones "slid 
down" and "staggered! up" 
the giant stairway, while 
a lot of squares were seen 
going round in the revolv-
ing. restaurant. . 

Isn't it amazing the 
amount of food people on 
diets can eat? 

It has not been definite
ly esta9lished yet, but vie 
strongly sus p ·e c t the 
"Looby Chop suey Supper" 
was laced with a sleeping 
powder. Any reward for 
information, Jack? In 
spite of . this extended 
sleep-in by one so noted 
for an .early morning rise, 
it was a v·ery happy and 
enioYafble week-end . . Our 
thanks to all who joined 
in to make it so. 

Send /NOW for 

F R.EE! 
'Sample . copy of 
SETS IN ORDER 
The world-wide 
Square Dance ' 

Magazine 
Send Sd Stamp 
now. Offer is: 
strictl y limited. 

* * * 
NOW AVAILABLE -

The 1963 Edition of 
"THE BASIC MOVE 

MENTS OF SQUARE 
DANCING" 

This edition is enlarged 
and fully illustrated. . 

Price: 1/6 plus postage 
Some copies of last edition 

still available at 1/-. 

~ * * * PACIFIC SQUAIRE 
DANCE S.UPPLIES 

:Box 55, SWANSEA, N.S.W. 
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THE FASCINATING CULT OF 
SQUAREDANC~NG 

(By "Cripes") 
WelL I thought I'd have a go 

at this nevv craze called Square 
Dancing. So I went out to a 
joint in Camberwell where I'd 
heard that they· followed this 
strange . cult. 
When I got inside and 

paid my five bob I saw 
there were about twenty; 
of each sex sitting round 
the hall chatting and ob
viously waiting for some
thing ' to happen. They 
were dressed in what I 
would call sports clothes. 
nice and comfy for a 
hot night. There was also 
a coot standing beside an 
amplifying set. 

I hung my coat on a 
nail in the wall and wait
ed. Presently the Coot at 
the mike yelled out 
something that sounded 
like "Bound Up", which I 
knew was wrong because 
they didn't look like 
bounders. 

Anyway, the- blokes all 
went up to the top of the 
hall and just stood like 
sheep, one behind thE' 
other. Then the sheilas-
pardon, ladies - sneaked 
out and stood beside the 
men, also like sheep, one 
-behind the other. 

arm. So, having no ChOice, 
r went round and 'louna 
for some time till I not
iced . we were standing side 
by side with three more 
couples there too - one 
opposite and one on each 
side. 

Then ' the Coot yelled 
out loudly: "Have a man 
left" and I turned to mv 
pardner (that's what you 
call them) and 10 ar,d 
behold, she was charging 
at me with her left hand 
raised ready to ~trike. I 
put up my left hand, to 
ward her off and she 
grabbed' it and twisted ' me 
round as quickly as she 
could. 

Before I had recovered 
the Coot yelled out "Box 
the Gnat", and this sheila 
~pardon, lady-caught me 
by the right hand anti 
ducked under it, turning 
herself inside out till she 
was on my right side 
G6sh, they call it fun, but 
I call it munier. 

These gy.mnastic acro
Well, the Coot · yelled . batics went on fOr about 

out something like "Down . four hours till at the end 
the middle", and when I r was carried out fe·et 
look.ed down a,t my middle first. Never a:gain! Well, 
some sheila came' along \ maybe - after all - I did 
and grabbed me by the ' have a slashing good time 

-
KIWI CORNER , 

.WAGGOIN WHEEL CLUB, ' DUNEDIN 
Ref-erring back to the the best response yet 

March issue of ;Square This is understandable 
Dance ~view, one notices when one considers that 
comments on methods of the' several thousand cir
advertising, the expense cwars are dielivered into I 
of which is always a ,first the hands of people and 
class headache to the are therefore far more ; 
smaller clubs.a,rresting than either the 

Newspaper adIvertising is newspaper or radio. We 
costly and per medium of usually followed the pro- ' 
radio ' the cost is simply cedure of putting circulars ! 
prohi,bitive, taking into ,in letter boJres, Ibut on 
consideration the fleeting many occasions were lucky I 
few minutes. made avail- enough to find people ' in 
able for the ceiling am- gardens and· garages, so 
ount· limited funds can were able to tell them 
afford. It has been our more of the fascination of 
club's experi·ence that it square dancing. Members 
is problematical if any partiCipating in the dis
tangible gain results from tribution quite enjoy.ed 
such a coverage, as no the novel ~xperience and 
incoming mem·bers have we are sure ' will be ready 
ever heard announcements and available if the same 
Oil the air. procedure is followed next 

During the past few ' year for the learners' 
years our group has tried classes. 

BEGINNERS' . NIGHT 

BIG 
EAR 

SUPERMARKEl 
i 

Bi\LLROOM 

Military Road! Neutral Bay 
Commencing Thursday, 

August 29. 
Thence Weekly. 8 p.m. Sharp 

First Night FREE for ALL ~ 

BEGINNERS 

~ 
~ 
• 

. BEGINNERS' 
\ 

CLASSES H~LD WEEKL Y 

also \ 

REFRESHER NIGHTS 

Caller: Ron Whyte : 951496 

MM- ; r 

10th Anni versary ! 

The Annual Dundas Docey 

Doe Club Roundup 

Harry Jackson and Guest Callers 

Thursday. October 3 

Lane Cove Town Hall 

Admission 6/-. Payable at door' 

, rroceeds to the Square Dance Society of' N.S.W. 

aware that . a one-night 
square oonce session could 
scarcely be r.egarded in 
the ·top 'bracket for enter, 
tainment. 

tuition, and will he valu 
able acquiSitions to squac 
dancing in this r emot 
corner of the world . 

(Note by Co-ordinatin. 

all media of ad.vertising, Some contacts could not 
with uninspiring res'ults; be foHow.ed up. One par
but this year the club had ticular group wan ted 
circulars printed and sev- Caller Jim Donaldson to 
eral members distributed go along and arrange "a The two learner groups 
them through val'ious dis- square dance night" for are developing well within 
tricts, resulting in by far them, quite evidently not Caller Jun' 

Don:aldson's 

Editor : A COpy of the Ci~ 
cular will be r e-printel 
in this magazine wheJ 
s ace rmi 
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SQUARE WHIRL SOUTH 
-AUSTRALIAN 
WALKABOUT 

SQUARE DANCE DIARY 
Clubs denoted • have restric· 

tions on numbers or dancing 
standard . Please rin9 .the num
ber indicated before attending. 

CAULFIELD-Ron Whyte, Wednes· 
days, Fortn ightly from lst May, 
Tennis Club, Balaclava Road. 
XL 1496, ROUND-UP OF N.S.W., 

!i.C.T. ANJD N.Z. NEWS 

It has heen saidi before, 
mt always bears repeating, 
;hat the future of our 
'avourite past ime lies- in 
mr ability to continually 
~nlist the support of new 
iancers. The opportunit'y 
;0 show your enthusiasm 
in this way has not been 
:ts great in the Sydney 
~r,ea in a -long while. On 
rhursday, August 29, the 
'ifeutral Bay dance opens 
its doors to beginners 
mder the direction of 
~aUers Wal Crichton and 
r erry O'Flaherty. (See 
~.dvertisement elsewhere) . 
rhe first night is free for 
tn, so don't sen d your 
10n-d,ancer friends : Ibring 
em. For those living on 
;h e other side of town, 
~ 0 p u I a I' caller Arthur 
::ra tes' dance at Penshurst 
,s stilI open to new begin
leI'S, and presents the 
lame opportunity fOr you 
;0 introduce -your friends 
;0 the thrills of the square 
iance world. 

'* '* "Trem,endous" is the 
m ly way to describe the 
m nual ball , hut knOwing 
Ghat many will be writing 
to amplify this statement, 
[ won't waste spaCe here 
to explain what thOSe few 
Sydney da ncers not pre-
5ent missed, except t o say 
that the gross pro-fit made 
py th e Society was £87/ -
16/ 9 (including a dona
tion of £50) and that a 
full balance sheet will be 
pI;inted next month. 

'* '* Cloak and daggElr work 
at Ohatswood the other 
'nigh t? Nro; just a secret 
ballot to select a n ame for 
th e club. Suggestions 
ranging from "Chatswood 
Charlies" to the "Chats
wood Californian Curley 
Cues" were received, but 
the final choice was "The 
WhirTaways". To cele
brat e this momentous de
CISIon an "all welcome" 
par ty will !be held on Sat
urday, August 31 , with 
th e official naming a fea
ture of the proceedings. 

'* '* 

Hearty congratulations 
to Yvonne Thompson, new 
presiden t (the first lady 
to hold the position) of " 
Rose Bay ' Club. Also 
elected at the annual 
meeting in June were 
Margaret Kane (secre
tary) and committee 
members Jack Looby, Jean 
Douglas, Lucky Newton, 
and Maurie Douglas. Best 
wishes to you - a1l, and 
may Blue Pacific ' always 
remain "the little club 
with the big welcome". 

{:{ '* Whilst I'm on that well-
known slogan, Blue Pac'ific 
lived up to it as usual 
when they ' held their 
annual party night in aid 
of the Society on Monday, 
July 16. Dancing to call
ers Ron Jones, Tom 
Chambers, Gary Cohen, 
Harry Jackson, Roy Weich, 
Peter Kingsmill, John 
Chambers, Bev Pickworth, 
and, of course, Lucky and 
Les (I hope I didn't miss 
any), about nine squares 
"had a ball" and the So
ciety was presented with 
a cheque for \ £15. 

'* '* A completely new con
cept in square dance club 
organisation is the subject 
of an experiment to be 
started at the l..ddcombe 
Paradance on August 16. 
The Dancers' C~ub Ltd., 

'which has be·en formed to 
promote dancing of all 
types, is to promote a 
fortnightly square dance 
as a' part of its "different 
type of dancing every 
night of the week" policy. 
Four and perhaps fiv-e 
callers will officiate, and , 
the opening night will take 
the form of a farewell to 
Pat and Gary Cohen, who 
are leaving Sydney shortly. 

'* '* 

MYSTERY CAR ~AL 

A GREAT SUCCESS 

Cailers Brian Towns
end and Roger Weaver 
organised a mystery car 
trial and square dance, 
which was held on June 
22, leaving from Gepp's 
Cross with 15 carloads of 
square ,dancers. It proved 
a terrific success. The car 
trial travelled over 45 
miles, passing through 
Elizabeth, Gawler, One, 
Tree Hill, . Snake Gully, 
Go!den Grove, and· finish
ing with a 'barbecue at 
Brian Townsend's home 
at Modbury. 

After the barbecue the 
car trial continued fOr a 
night's square dancing at 
the Golden Grove Hall, 
adjacent to the Yatala 
Vale Oval. Trophy win
ners of the trial were: 

First, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Muirhead. Second, Bob 
Looker . and. co-drivers. 
Third, Gordon Anders and 
Cyril Ledger. Equal fourth, 
Tom Arthur and Peter 
Young. 

Another novelty trophy 
was a dressed fowl won 
by Cyril Ledg,er. This fowl 
was really literally dress
ed (alive, !!nd dressed in 
clothes). Many thanks to 
Jimmy Kaze, who donat
ed a lovely wrought iron 
traymobile, and Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Muirhead, who do
nated! a lov,ely teakwood 
occasional taJ1:le; and to! 
all the square dancers 
who took part and helped 
to make this car trial 
such a great success. . 

Another such outing is 
planned for later in the 
year. 

'* '* 

Clubs denoted (B) are beginner 
standard . 

ADELAIDE. 
BROADVIEW: Alan Frost. 

Saturdays, monthly. C. 
of E. Hall. 46-4889. 

MITCHAM: Colin Huddle
ston, Saturdays, fort
nightly as from .July 13. 
Methodist Church Hall. 
45-4556. 

\VAYVILLE: Roger Wea
ver and Brian Towns
end. Mondays. Institute 
Hall. 9-2670. 
There are several pri

vate clubs in operation as 
welI 

CAULFielD - Ron Whyte (Sunny· 
side), Saturdays, Bowling Club, 
Queen's Avenue. XL 1496. 

WILLISON-Les Schroeder (Happy 
Valley), Saturdays, Scout Hall, 
Fordham Avenue. MX 4921. 

SYI(NEY: 
BElMORE-Bev. ' Pickworth, Wed· 

u't~l:i66 . !i.cout Hall, Lark Street. 

B~LMORE ' -Ron Jones, 3rd Sat· 
urday, Scout Hall , Lark Stret. 
11.15415. 

BELJ?OSE (B)-Vince Spillane, lst 
Saturday, Ralston Ave. 94-4186. 

BELROSE-Vince Spillane, 2nd 
Saturday, Ralston Ave. 94·4186. 

CHATSWOOD (B)-Wal Crichton, 
Terry O'Flaherty, Saturdays, 
Congregational Hall, Anderson 
Street'. XJ 5832. 

COLLAROY PLATEAU-Len Wood· 
head, Fridays, Progress Hall , 
Hall Avenue. JF 1~05. 

CROYDON - Ron Jones, 2nd Sat· 
urdays, Malvern St. UY 7118. 

DUNDAS-Harry Jackson, 4th Sat· 
urday, Town Hall. WL 1549. 

BRISBANE: DUNDAS (AII,emanders) - Harry 

.COORPAROO - Jack Mitchell, j~~~onHall.ls0L 1~4~. Mondays, 
"Wednesdays (Weekly), Scout GREENWICH ' _ Ron Jones, lst 

Hall. 6_4262. Saturday, Community Centre. 
HOLLAND PARK*-Peter Johnson, XM 2292. 

Wednesdays (Weekly), Marshall NORTH SYDNEY-Vince Spillane, 
Road School. C/ o 36·0161. Fortnightly from 4th April, Man. 

ASHGROVE-Graham Rigby, frio resa Hall, Carlow St., 94-4186. 
days (Fortnightly), St. Barna· PUNCHBOWL- Ron Jones, 
bas' Hall. 56·1251. Tuesdays. UY 7118. 

DECEPTION BAY-Graham Rigby, RHODES-Gary Cohen, 2nd, 3rd 
F 'd ys (Fortnightly) School. Mc:>ndays, Sea Scout Hall, R'yde 
rI a , Bridge. JU 3567. 

56-1251. _ h Fri- ROS.E BAY - Lucky Newton, Les 
SANDGATE-Peter J? nson, " Hltchen, Tuesdays, Church Hall, 

days (Weekly), BritISh Ladles Cnr. Dover Road. Old South 
Hall. C/ o 36-0161. Head Road 

SLACK'S CREEK-Marv. Hender· ST. IVES-G~ry Cohen, 2nd fri. 
son, Fridays (Weekly), Progres,,- days, Masonic Hall. JU 3567. 
Hall. PENSHUIRiST: (B) Arthur 

ASHGROVf:--Graham Rigby, Sat· Gates, Saturdays. Scout 
urdays (Fortnightly), St. Bar· 
nabas' Hall (A.M.). 56·1251. Hall, Connelly str,eet. 

DECEP,TION BAY (B) - Charles NEUTRAL BAY: (B) Wal 
Fullwood, Saturdays (Weekly), Crichton Terry O'Flah-
CW.A. Hall (A.M,). t' Th' d B' 

UPPE'R MOUNT GRAVATT*-Vic. er y. urs ays, Ig 
Dean, Saturdays '\Weekly), Pro- Bear Ballroom, Military 
~~~~~81.Hall (Afternoon). C/ o Road, commencin15 29th 

CLONTARF-Jack Mitchell, Satur. August. 
days (Fortn ightly), Tennis Club LIDCCMBE: Group caU-
Hall. 6-4262. ers 1st and 3l'd Fridays 

COOPER'S PLAINS-Graham Rig- p' d BIll' . . . 
by, Saturdays (Monthly), Pro. ara ance a oom, III 
gress Hall. 56·1251. Kerr's Road. 

BRISBANE GRAMMAR* (B)-Gra. ADDITIONAL TO VIC-
ham Rigby, Saturdays . TORIAN DIARY' 
(Monthly), School Gymnasium. CANTERBURY . (VIC ') . 
56· 1251. , . . 

GREE'NSLOPES (B)-Peter Johnson, .Terry Bainbrtidge, Fr,i-
Saturdays \Weekly), Scout Hall. days Ballroom Maling 
36·0161 " • 

INDOOROOPILLY* Graham Road. 83-4004. 
Rigby, Saturdays (Monthly), 
69 Blackstone Slreet. 713-2977. 

WOODFORD (B) - Rodney Me. 
Lachlan, Saturdays (Monthly) 

EDITORS 
Information re . Square Dancing 

should be obtained from your 
State editor, as follows:-\ I Methodist Church Hall. 96·3302: 

, WYNNUM - Rodney Mclachlan 
Saturdays (Monthly), Scout HaJJ: 
96·3302. 

If there is a square 
dance within a 100 mile 
radius of Adelaide at any 
time you would be on a 
pretty safe bet to Ibe able ' 
to name a set that would , 
be in attendance, Their 

NEWCAStlE: 

HAMILTON - Hal1k Johannessen, 
Fridays, Transport Hall. 61.1503. 

NEWCASTLE - Brian Hotchkies, 
Mondays, Y.M.C.A. 2.1065. 

KOTARA* - Hank Johannessen, 
2nd Saturdays, C. of E. Hall. 
57-4371. 

N.S.W., John Chambers, 19 
Penrose St., LANE COVE. JB 3969. 

PAPUA, , NEW GUINEA, NEW 
ZEALAND, A,C.T.: Jim White, 26 

QLD., TASMANIA, W. AUST.: 
Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, 
ALDERLEY HEIGHTS, Qld. LM 1251 . 

S. AUST.: Colin Huddleston, 12 
Elmore Street, FERRYDEN J ARK. 
JL 4556. " 

In addition, several private 
clubs operate, and there are 
country clubs at Sundanoon, ' Wal~ 

VIC.: SQ. DANCE ....sOC. OF 
VIC.: Ron Whyte, WiCkham Road, 
MOORABBIN EAST. XL 1496. 

Belmore's Circle 8 Club names:- Rhondia an,d , 
has a busy time ahead , Glenda Northeast, Jenm
with two major social fer Tavener, Brenda Lyn, 
events planned, -First up is Harry lRea~, Bob Looker, 

I have been ,asked by its winter - time party Graham HIll and . Alex 
Marj . Hislop to pass on, nigh t (all welcome affair) Pope. Members of thIs :set 
th rough this column,_ her set down for Wednesday, have been sq~are dancm.g 
,very sincere thanks to August 14, and with this for a long time and 'If 
,Brisbane 's Graham Rigby introduction over. the there were a SQuare dance 
and Bernie Kennedy and welcome mat will be on ·every night of the 
their club members for cleaned and taken to week this set would. be in 
two v,ery enjoyable nights.' Audley for a picnic dance it. When supper time 
dancing during her reC€nt on Sunday, September 15; comes - around you can 

lacia and Canberra. ' 

MELBOURNE: 

JIM VICKEI!S·WILLIS GROUP: 
,23 Wolseley Grove; BRIGHTON 
BEACH. XB 5172. 

Published for tlie Societie. and 
groups mentioned by Jim White, 
26 Osborne Road, Lane Cove, 
N.S.W. 

CAMBERWELL - Les Schroeder, 
Tuesdays, Football Pavilion 
Camberwell Road. MX 4921. 

CAMBERWELL - Round Dancing, 
Thursdays, Football Pavilion. 
50.1470. 

Printed by Parramatta & 
Hills Publishing Co. 'Ph. 
639-4780. 

Pioneer tour to that fair proceeds to " go to , the cleat: a, space 6' x 6'; they ATTENTION 
City. Marj. says sh e par- Society. These picnics are bring everything but the 18 to 21 year olds <_ u t 
ticularly en joyed , ~ the one of the best opportun- fatted calf and! the kit- P 0 

beautifully executed round ities for inter-clUj]) social- chen sink. This set will £50 CREDIT IS YOURS 
dancing of the Bar K izing (?) and y,our sup- also break up and help out If you open an Honour Account at 
Rlambl,ers. All Sydney- port ,will support the Soci- with beginnel's if the need HORDERN BROS. 
siders planning holidays ety. More deta:ils ,.on this arises, which is apprecia- Pitt street _ SYdney 
in the north please note. one next month. ted by alL callers. I.l 

VISIT NEWCASTLE FOR THE: NATIONAL! - OCT. 5, 6, 7 


